ONE COMMUNITY • ONE SCHOOL • ONE BOOK
When an entire community reads the same book, it becomes a point of reference for all members of
that community. Conversation is sparked between teachers and students, librarians and patrons,
booksellers and customers, parents and children, neighbors and friends. Story and reading become a
part of that conversation.

Experience community, family, and growing up with
Newbery Medalist MEG MEDINA
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Meg Medina is an award-winning Cuban-American author who writes picture books and middlegrade and young adult ﬁction. Her middle-grade novel Merci Suárez Changes Gears received a
Newbery Medal and was a New York Times Notable Children’s Book of the Year, an International
Latino Book Award nominee, and a Kirkus Prize for Young Readers’ Literature ﬁnalist, among
many other distinctions.
Her most recent picture book, Evelyn Del Rey Is Moving Away, published in September 2020 to
several starred reviews. Her young adult novel Burn Baby Burn earned numerous distinctions,
including being long-listed for the 2016 National Book Award and short-listed for the Kirkus Prize.
She is the 2014 recipient of the Pura Belpré Author Award and a 2013 Cybils Award winner for her
young adult novel Yaqui Delgado Wants to Kick Your Ass. She also received the 2012 Ezra Jack Keats
New Writer Award for her picture book Tía Isa Wants a Car.
Meg Medina’s work examines how cultures intersect through the eyes of young people, and she
brings audiences stories that speak to both what is unique in Latino culture and qualities that are
universal. Her favorite protagonists are strong girls. In March 2014, she was recognized as one
of the CNN 10 Visionary Women in America. In November 2014, she was named one of Latino
Stories’ Top Ten Latino Authors to Watch.
When she is not writing, Meg Medina works on community projects that support girls, Latino
youth, and literacy. She lives with her family in Richmond, Virginia.

In Meg Medina’s follow-up to her Newbery Medal winner, Merci takes on seventh
grade, with all its travails of friendship, family, love—and finding your rhythm.

Can’t Dance
About the Book
Seventh grade is going to be a real trial for Merci Suárez. Her
no-nonsense science teacher, Mr. Ellis, expects her to be as
smart as her brother, Roli. She’s been assigned to co-manage
the tiny school store with Wilson Bellevue, a boy she might
actually like . . . whatever that means. And she’s tangling
again with classmate Edna Santos, who is bossier and more
obnoxious than ever now that she is in charge of the annual
Heart Ball.
One thing is for sure, though: Merci Suárez can’t dance—not
at the Heart Ball or anywhere else. The thought of dancing in
public makes her almost as queasy as love does, and Merci’s
been thinking about love more than she wants to, especially
now that Tía Inés seems to have a boyfriend. Merci used to
talk about everything with her grandfather Lolo, but with his
Alzheimer’s getting worse, who can help her make sense of
all the new things happening in her life?
The Suárez family is back in a touching, funny story about
growing up and discovering love’s many forms, including
how we learn to love and believe in ourselves.
HC: 978-0-7636-9050-2
PB: 978-1-5362-2815-1
Also available as an e-book and in audio
Also available in Spanish:
Merci Suárez no sabe bailar
HC: 978-1-5362-2438-2
PB: 978-1-5362-2673-7
Also available as an e-book
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1. Now that Merci is in seventh grade, are the boys acting diﬀerently than they did last year? Why is Merci
not crazy about the idea of working with a boy in the school store? How does Wilson Bellevue turn
out to be unlike the other boys?
2. When Merci ﬁnds out that she and Wilson have to sell tickets to the school Valentine’s Day dance, her
heart sinks. She says, “Dancing is just not my jam” (page 14). Why else does she say she can’t stand the
Heart Ball? Do you think there are other reasons she might not want to go?
3. This is Merci’s ﬁrst year on the school soccer team, and Papi doesn’t like to miss any of her games, even
though the team isn’t very good. Merci wonders if she should quit and just play with Papi’s team, but
Papi won’t let her quit—he says the Suárezes don’t stop trying when things are bad. Where else in life
do Merci and her family members apply this idea?
4. It’s been a year since Merci found out that her grandfather Lolo has Alzheimer’s. On his good days,
Merci plays dominos and other games with him, though it’s not as fun as it used to be. Other times,
Lolo thinks he sees things and becomes scared, and Merci feels afraid, too—of Lolo. Have you ever felt
like someone you know isn’t acting like themselves? What do you think it’s like for Merci to continue
spending time with Lolo even when she doesn’t know how he will be from day to day?
5. When Tía Inés has to work late and tells the family to eat without her, Mami still holds dinner until Tía
gets home. And when Lolo says to start eating and not wait for him to get to the table with his walker,
everyone sits quietly until he is seated, including the rowdy twins. Why do the Suárezes have this
tradition? What does it say about them as a family?
6. This year, Lena and Hannah are helping Merci with her “Edna skills” to try to keep her from arguing
with her former nemesis, Edna Santos. Merci and Edna were supposed to have a truce, but Edna’s
attitude and insults still drive Merci crazy. Do you think Merci is right to be hurt that her friends seem
to like Edna? How does Merci contribute to the problems between her and Edna? Have you ever had to
mediate between two people who aren’t getting along?

7. After a long day at work, Tía forgets to give Merci the money for Axel’s tooth, so Merci uses her own
money, which she was saving to spend on a bobblehead at school. “But that’s how it is,” she says.
“There’s no use complaining to anyone around here about it. ‘Be satisﬁed with what you have, which
is plenty,’ Abuela always says” (page 75). What do you think Abuela means by this? Why do you think
Merci decides to use her own money for Axel’s tooth?

8. When Tía takes a day oﬀ from work even though she’s not sick, Mami points out that people can feel
“sick in spirit” sometimes and asks Merci if that ever happens to her. Merci wants to respond “every
day,” but she only shrugs because, she says, Mami is “prying” (page 93). What does it mean to feel “sick
in spirit”? Why do you think Merci doesn’t want to share her feelings with Mami?
9. When Merci goes to the secondhand store to sell her outgrown clothes, Tía encourages her to pick out
an outﬁt for herself, but Merci is reluctant. Her rich classmates have “made it cool to wear ugly plaid
pants that belonged to somebody’s grandpa” (page 102), but Merci thinks that wearing secondhand
clothes wouldn’t be considered such a cool look in her case. Why is that? Do you think she’s right?
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10. Merci comes across as pretty conﬁdent, but throughout the story she struggles with feelings of
jealousy—about her friend Hannah helping Edna with the Heart Ball instead of hanging out with her,
about Tía spending time with Simón, even about the twins playing a silly monster game with Papi.
Why do you think these feelings come up? What would make her feel better?
11. Kissing is on Merci’s mind a lot these days—she both wonders what it’s like and feels repelled at the
thought of someone doing it. Mami once told Merci that one day, when she’s grown, romantic love
will no longer seem terrible at all. “Now I’m ﬁnding out that ‘one day’ doesn’t arrive all at once,” says
Merci. “It creeps up on you a little bit at a time, like a skilled assassin” (page 132). In what ways are
Merci’s mixed feelings about things like kissing becoming more apparent? Why do you think they are
changing?
12. When the photo equipment breaks after the dance, Merci stuﬀs it back in the case in “a blind panic”
with Wilson watching (pages 178–179). Then she hides at home, abandoning Hannah and avoiding
Edna’s wrath. What do you think of the way Merci handled this situation? What do you think Wilson
thinks about what she did? What would you have done if you were Merci, and why?
13. When Merci ﬁnally faces the music about the Heart Ball incident, Miss McDaniels says she is shocked
and saddened because Merci is one of the school’s most responsible and honest students. “I’m sick
of being responsible,” Merci wants to yell. “Sometimes it’s too hard” (pages 223–224). What has been
happening in Merci’s life to make her feel this way? Have you ever felt like things were “too hard” in
your life or that you had too many responsibilities?
14. After Merci consoles Edna in the bathroom, Edna asks Merci in Spanish about merengue dancing at
Tía’s school. Merci is shocked, because they never speak Spanish together, even though it’s one thing
they have in common. Why do you think Edna decides to speak to Merci in Spanish and stand up to
Jason Aldrich when he puts on a fake accent? How do you think Merci and Edna felt when Jason was
talking that way? Why does Miss McDaniels decide to showcase the Suárez School of Latin Dance at
the One World celebration?
15. The title of the book declares that Merci Suárez can’t dance. Yet at the end, Merci is onstage in full
costume, dancing—and enjoying it. What happened to change Merci’s feelings about dancing? Have
you ever changed your mind about something or done something you were afraid to do?

Bonus Classroom Ideas!
Merci Suárez Can’t Dance is the sequel to the Newbery Medal winner Merci Suárez Changes Gears. Read both
books and have your students compare them. How does Merci’s life change between the two books? What
diﬀerences do they ﬁnd in Merci? In other characters? What other comparisons between the two novels can
your students make?
Meg Medina has written books for many ages. Learn more about her as a class by reading about her online
and reading some of her other books. Consider themes in Meg Medina’s real life that ﬁnd their way into her
books.
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“Merci Suárez is a delightful heroine who, despite real challenges, never
wavers in her strong sense of self or her ﬁerce love for la familia.”
—The New York Times Book Review
“A moving coming-of-age tale.” —People Magazine

★ “A must-read.” —Booklist (starred review)
★ “In this warmly told story, Medina introduces eleven-year-old Merci,
descendent of Cuban immigrants, who attends a Florida private school
on scholarship with her whip-smart older brother. . . . Medina keeps the
tone light as Merci’s take-charge personality helps her to succeed in this
coming-of-age tale about family and the perils of sixth grade.”
—Publishers Weekly (starred review)

★ “Medina writes about the joys of multigenerational home life (a staple of
the Latinx community) with a touching, humorous authenticity. Merci’s
relationship with Lolo is heartbreakingly beautiful and will particularly
strike readers who can relate to the close, chaotic, and complicated bonds
of live-in grandparents. Medina delivers another stellar and deeply moving story.” —Kirkus Reviews (starred review)

★ “The realistic portrayal of a complex young Latina’s life is one many readHC: 978-0-7636-9049-6
PB: 978-1-5362-1258-7
Ages 9–12 • 368 pages
Also available as an e-book and in audio

New
design

Also available in a Spanish-language edition
HC: 978-1-5362-1257-0
PB: 978-1-5362-1259-4
416 pages
Also available as an e-book

ers will relate to as she discovers that change can be hard, but it’s the ride
that matters. Pura Belpré–winning author Medina cruises into readers’
hearts with this luminous middle-grade novel. A winning addition to any
library’s shelves.” —School Library Journal (starred review)

★ “Medina consistently and assuredly portrays Latinx girls and women who
grapple with their insecurities while learning about themselves and their
worlds, and middle-grade heroine Merci is a ﬁne example. Accurate and
natural use of Spanish words and sayings that ﬁt each character’s tone
builds authenticity. Medina writes with sincerity and humor to convey the
experience of growing up in a close-knit family that tends to mingle too
much in each other’s business while unfailingly and dedicatedly supporting and helping one another.” —The Horn Book (starred review)
“Merci Suárez Changes Gears is a tenderhearted, funny, realistic, and ultimately heartbreaking story.” —R. J. Palacio, New York Times best-selling
author of Wonder
“A book packed with truth, love, and questions. Meg Medina shows us
how small, real-life moments can add up in powerful ways. Merci Suárez
has my heart.” —Rebecca Stead, Newbery Medal–winning author of
When You Reach Me
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1. We see Merci taking charge almost right away in the book, leading the other girls in her class through the
maintenance hallways at school to the gymnasium for picture day. But even when Merci takes the lead in this
moment, she still seeks out Edna Santos’s approval. How did Edna end up with so much power?
2. Merci and her brother, Roli, have to do extra community service hours as part of their scholarships to Seaward
Pines Academy. Aside from having to be in the Sunshine Buddies Club, what are some of the smaller, less obvious
ways that Merci notices a diﬀerence between herself and some of the other students?
3. It feels to Merci like there is suddenly a huge divide between the boys and the girls in her class, one that wasn’t
there when they were all still in ﬁfth grade. Why does Merci, more than some of the other girls in her class, have
a hard time adjusting to this change? How might a student who is trans or gender ﬂuid feel about how often
things are separated for boys and girls?
4. Edna Santos is always putting the phrase “no oﬀense” in front of things she says that are not very nice. Have
you ever noticed how people try to disguise unkind comments like this? Is it always necessary to share negative
comments? When might be a time when sharing a criticism is important? Can you think of more thoughtful
alternatives for sharing your thoughts and suggestions with another person?
5. Why does a simple thing like writing an apology to Michael Clark take Merci such a long time to do? What is she
worried about?
6. Merci loves snapping photos of the people around her and editing them so that the pictures show what she sees
when she looks at a person. What does this tell you about Merci and the way she observes the world?
7. When Edna invites everyone in the class to a party except for Merci, she does it right in front of Merci. What is
Edna trying to achieve? Does she succeed in her goal?
8. Over and over in the novel, Merci and the members of her family say the same thing: there are no secrets. It is the
family rule. Why does this make it feel even worse when Merci ﬁnally learns the truth about Lolo’s disease? Do
you think her family was justiﬁed in keeping this secret and breaking their own rule? Why?
9. Meg Medina includes a lot of small clues about Lolo’s Alzheimer’s throughout the book. At what point could you
tell something was happening with him? Why didn’t Merci want to believe that something serious was going on?
10. When Merci and Lolo talk about his Alzheimer’s disease, she gets angry and knocks their game of dominoes to
the ground. Why do you think she reacted that way? Have you ever reacted strongly in an unexpected way?
11. Lolo and Merci are both frightened about what his disease means for their future, but Lolo says, “We are the
Suárez family, Merci. We are strong enough to face this together” (page 275). How is going through something
diﬃcult with your family diﬀerent from going through something diﬃcult on your own? How do each of the
members of Merci’s family help her in diﬀerent ways?
12. Why are the other students so happy when Edna gets in trouble for destroying the Anubis mask? Merci can’t
quite make sense of it, thinking, “How does it work that the same kids who followed Edna around all the time
really seemed to like seeing her in trouble? How can somebody popular have so many people glad to see her
crash? Maybe like might be confusing, but popular is even weirder. Turns out, it’s not the same thing as having
friends at all” (pages 323–324). Were you surprised by how things turned out between Merci and Edna? What do
you think it will be like at school once everyone is back from winter break?
13. Merci ends the novel feeling both happy and sad, knowing how much things will continue to change for her and
her family. Change is in the very title of the book. What are the many changes Merci has to deal with throughout
the novel, from little changes to big ones? Do you think she herself changes from the way she was at the
beginning? Did the book change the way you think about anything?
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